
AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICANTS
MOL Farm STOU 10W-40

universal tractor oil

Product benefits

- part-synthetic formula
- excellent cold flow properties
- suitable as engine-, hydraulic- and gear oil
- outstanding wear protection and friction control
- extraordinary system cleanliness

Applications

MOL Farm STOU 10W-40 is the integrated lubricant for recent tractors and agricultural power-machines (FIAT,
John Deere, IHC, Massey-Ferguson, etc.) with high power, naturally aspirated or charged engine, with wet brake. It
meets the general requirements for STOU (Super Tractor Oil Universal) type lubricants.

 It fulfils all the lubricant needs in tractors, equally for engine, wet brake, gears, hydraulics, differentials and hubs
with special attention to the listed performance levels and approvals.

Specifications and approvals

Viscosity grade: SAE 10W-40
ACEA E3-96 Issue 4
API CG-4
API GL-4
Ford ESN M2C159-B/C
Caterpillar TO-2
ZF TE-ML 06B
ZF TE-ML 06C
ZF TE-ML 07B
Allison C-4
John Deere JDM J20C
John Deere JDM J27
Massey-Ferguson M1145
Massey-Ferguson M1144
Massey-Ferguson M1143
Massey-Ferguson M1139
White-Farm Q-1826
Eaton (Vickers) M-2950-S
Eaton (Vickers) I-280-S
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AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICANTS
MOL Farm STOU 10W-40

universal tractor oil

Product description

The MOL Farm STOU 10W-40 is a part synthetic Super Tractor Universal Oil type lubricant produced from synthetic
and highly refined mineral base oils. The special rheological properties and complex additive package of the oil are
specially designed according to the high requirements of the most modern tractors and agricultural machines. It
meets the requirements of engine, gear-together with wet brakes- and hydraulic systems of tractors in wide
operating temperature range.

Due to its special friction properties it offers extraordinary wear protection.

It offers superior cleanliness keeps sludge and varnish from depositing on the equipment's interior and keeps filters
from plugging and restricting oil flow.

Due to it's special part-synthetc formula it has special cold flow properties.

The MOL Farm STOU 10W-40 covers all the tractors need.

Typical properties

Typical valuesProperties

0,870Density at 15°C [g/cm3]

91,5Kinematic viscosity at 40°C [mm2/s]

13,2Kinematic viscosity at 100 °C [mm2/s]

144Viscosity index

-42Pour point [°C]

220Flash point (Cleveland) [°C]

The characteristics in table are typical values of the product and do not constitute a specification.

Storage and handling instructions

Store in the original container in dry, properly ventilated area. Keep away from direct flame and other sources of
ignition. Protect from direct sunlight.
During transport, storage and use of the product follow the work safety instructions and environmental regulations
relating to mineral oil products.
For further details please read the Material Safety Data Sheet of the product.
In the original container under the recommended storage conditions: 60  months
Inflammability hazard: Grade IV.
Recommended storage temperature: max. 40°C

Ordering information

SAP code and packaging:
60 l steel drum13007089
216.5 l steel drum13007090

Order booking ( toll-free):

Phone: 80/201-331 (between 07-16 h weekdays )
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